Working with Male Survivors of Sexual Violence:
Understanding Barriers to Reporting, Improving Investigations, Providing Effective Services

Participants will learn:
- Barriers that keep male survivors from coming forward, seeking justice, and accessing advocacy
- The depth and breadth of male sexual victimization
- Strategies for creating inclusive programs and services
- Strategies for more effective interviews and improving prosecution

FREE Training

Tuesday, August 8: Ronan 9:30-4:30
Register: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/male-statewide-survivor-training-ronan-tickets-36234791236

Thursday, August 10: Bozeman 9:30-4:30
Register: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/statewide-male-survivor-training-bozeman-tickets-36234599663

Friday, August 11: Hardin 9:30-4:30
Register: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/statewide-male-survivor-training-hardin-tickets-36234866461

Questions? Contact MSU Office of Institutional Equity

While one out of every ten men is a victim of sexual violence, survivors struggle to report to the police or access services through local advocacy programs.

Continuing education and POST credits pending

Facilitator: Zachary Ahmad-Kahloon is the Male Victim Program Coordinator and Educator at the Sexual Harassment and Rape Prevention Program (SHARPP) at the University of New Hampshire (UNH). He has trained at state and national conferences, and for campus, law enforcement, and advocacy communities.
He is a member of the Leadership Council of the Campus Advocates and Prevention Professionals Association (CAPPA) and on the Advisory Board of the Association of Title IX Administrators (ATIXA). He also serves as the chair of the UNH President's Commission on the Status of LGBTQ+ People.
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